A two-dimensional NMR study of bovine Cu, Co superoxide dismutase. Further assignments in the region surrounding the active site.
Bovine Cu, Co superoxide dismutase has been investigated by two-dimensional NMR with regard to the resonances arising from protons that surround the copper site. These protons have magnetic properties that are intermediate between those belonging to residues coordinated to the paramagnetic metal center and the diamagnetic residues. Nuclear Overhauser enhancement spectroscopy spectra have been recorded by using a new procedure and with different mixing times and different spectral widths, in order to observed dipolar connectivities between isotropically shifted and diamagnetic resonances. Scalar-correlated spectra were obtained with both correlation spectroscopy and total-correlation spectroscopy experiments. The original X-ray coordinates of the Cu, Co enzyme were used in order to obtain the appropriate interproton distances. The data allowed us to assign more than 20 new resonances to protons which cover a wide region around the copper ion, including two protons belonging to the catalytically important Arg141 residue. The results represent significant progress in the effort to elucidate the three-dimensional features of the region surrounding the active site of Cu, Zn superoxide dismutase in solution and a tool for a deeper investigation of the reaction mechanism of the enzyme.